
 

 

Newport News Tourism Receives Virginia Tourism Corporation 

“WanderLOVE Recovery Grant” for Tourism Marketing 

Newport News, VA, July 24, 2020 – Newport News Tourism received $10,000 from the Virginia Tourism 

Corporation’s “WanderLOVE Recovery Grant Program,” a grant made available to Virginia tourism 

departments that have been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic.  

Newport News Tourism is using the grant to promote a road trip called “Where Urban Meets Rural: Get the 

Best of Both Worlds in Newport News and Smithfield, Va.” The road trip invites visitors (and residents, too!) to 

experience the wonderful mix between “urban” Newport News and its nearby “rural” neighbor of Smithfield. 

Click here to see the itinerary. 

“Although vacationing might be a little challenging right now, that doesn’t mean you can’t get out of the house 

for a quick road trip,” said Rebecca Cutchins, Media Relations Manager with Newport News Tourism. “Short 

trips by car allow you to pick and choose where you go and what you do, based on your interests and comfort 

level.” 

From the quaint, walkable downtown streets of Smithfield to the city landscape of Newport News, suggestions 

are provided for staying outdoors and staying safe, all while having fun.  Guests are encouraged to visit the 

public art in both cities, from the numerous sculptures that dot the landscape throughout Newport News to the 

porcelain painted pigs and bronze statues that line Main Street in downtown Smithfield.  

They’re also invited to experience Newport News Park, the largest municipal park east of the Mississippi, and 

the 208-acre Windsor Castle Park along the banks of the Pagan River. Shopping at local farmers’ markets is 

suggested, as is al fresco dining and stops at local breweries and distilleries found in both destinations. 

A total of $866,504 in grant funds were awarded to 90 tourism offices across the Commonwealth. These grants, 

said Governor Ralph Northam, give localities “the ability to market their destination as safe and welcoming 

when visitors are ready to resume travel.” 

The tourism and hospitality industries have been among the hardest-hit by the pandemic, experiencing 

decreased revenue and job loss, along with the temporary closure of many tourism-related businesses. A revived 

tourism economy can help spur new economic activity and inject critical funds back into Virginia communities. 

Tourism is one of the Commonwealth’s largest economic engines, with visitors to Newport News spending 

more than $323 million annually, supporting 3,101 jobs and contributing $10.8 million in local tax revenue.  
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https://www.newport-news.org/visitors/road-trip-where-urban-meets-rural/

